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Rubella vaccination: remaining problems
Rubella vaccines were first licensed over 12 years ago both in
the United States and in Britain. The two countries have
different vaccination policies. In the United States the vaccine
programme was at first directed toward prepubertal children
of both sexes' with the aim of substituting vaccine-induced
infection for naturally acquired disease, thereby reducing the
risk of transmitting rubella to pregnant women. This strategy
was also intended to reduce the need for hazardous vaccination
during pregnancy or at an'age when reactions are more likely
to occur.
The programme has resulted2 in a noticeable decline in both

congenitally acquired as well as postnatally acquired rubella,
at first among those aged under 15.2 During 1978 and 1979,
however, susceptibility and attack rates rose among adolescents
and young adults. Numerous outbreaks of rubella among
students, soldiers, and hospital staff showed an immunity
gap; this has since been closed with a resulting substantial
reduction in rubella notifications among all age groups, but
mostly in the 15-24-year-olds. In 1980 only 3904 cases of
rubella were notified,' 6700 less than in the previous year;
figures so far available for 1981 are even better.3

Despite these encouraging findings some rather disquieting
evidence was produced by Horstmann4 and Balfour and
Amren,5 who showed that 29 out of 342 (8 50') and 58 out of
159 (360 ) children, respectively, lacked haemagglutination
inhibition antibody when tested three to nine years after
vaccination with the HPV77-DE5 vaccine. Subsequent
challenge with rubella vaccine (RA27/3) showed, however,
that despite having lost detectable rubella antibody these
children were immune, since no viraemia could- be detected
and typical secondary immune responses occurred with
undetectable or only very low concentrations of rubella-
specific IgM.6 More sensitive tests showed that in fact many
of these children had had rubella antibody in their initial sera.
Though this episode may appear encouraging, the crucial
point is that rubella vaccination must confer immunity
throughout the childbearing years-which means at least'40
years if rubella vaccine is given in infancy. Might people
vaccinated in infancy and exposed to natural infection many
years later develop rubella viraemia with its attendant risks to
the fetus ? Since January 1979 the HPV77-DE5 vaccine has
been replaced by one which has the advantage of inducing
immune responses that more closely resemble those induced
by naturally acquired disease than other vaccines7-9; the only
other vaccine licensed in the United States (Cendehill strain)
is no longer distributed there. There are no plans to re-
vaccinate children in the United States given HPV77-DE5
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vaccine-but financial constraints, together with the resources
now committed to other very important vaccination pro-
grammes such as hepatitis B, should not be allowed to push
into the background the need for long-term studies to determine
the immune status of vaccinees previously given HPV77-DE5,
so that they may be given booster doses of vaccine if necessary.

In Britain the two licensed vaccine strains are RA27/3 and
Cendehill. At first the rubella vaccination programme was
directed towards 11-14-year-old schoolgirls10 and later it was
extended to adult women, provided they had been screened
before vaccination.'1 12 As yet, there has been no decline in
the incidence of congenitally acquired rubella. Though the
increase in its incidence after the extensive epidemic in Britain
in 1978-9 was somewhat less than expected this was probably
due to so many pregnancies being terminated for maternal
rubella.13 Provided substantially more schoolgirls are given
rubella vaccine and more rubella-susceptible women of child-
bearing age are also vaccinated the incidence of congenitally
acquired rubella may be expected to decline later this decade.
Health authorities have been encouraged to attain a vaccination
uptake rate among schoolgirls initially of 9000 and ultimately
950/ and to ensure that 9000 of seronegative women attending
antenatal clinics are vaccinated post partum.14 Some data are
encouraging; between 1979 and 1981 the proportion of school-
girls given rubella vaccine in England and Wales increased
from 7300 to 84%,5 and studies among young blood donors
and students showed that whereas 12% to 14% of men were
susceptible the proportions of women were only 30% to 60%.16
As several health authorities who mounted vigorous campaigns
reported, however, a hard core of 8-10% of children were not
vaccinated because of parental refusal, and in present circum-
stances the national target of 9500 may well be unattainable.
A recent report from Glasgow'7 found that 12% of teenage
girls and 160/ of teenage boys were susceptible, suggesting
that the vaccine programme there had failed. Perhaps the
recent recommendation that rubella vaccination should be now
offered to 10-year-old girls will increase the vaccination uptake
rate'5 since truancy is less common in primary schools. Another
encouraging pointer is that between 1978 and 1980 the numbers
of women screened for rubella antibodies at antenatal clinics
and non-pregnant women screened before vaccination increased
by 1500 and 4900, respectively. A greater response might be
achieved if antibody screening before vaccination of women of
childbearing age could be abandoned; perhaps it might be left
to the doctor's discretion whether to screen or not. Against
this has to be weighed the increased cost of having to give
rubella vaccine to more women, many of whom would be
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immune (this being partly offset by a reduction in the number
of screening tests), and also an increased risk of vaccination
in pregnancy. Indeed, the number of terminations carried out
because of inadvertent vaccination in pregnancy is unaccept-
ably high. In both 1979 and 1980, 25-30%of all pregnancies
terminated because of rubella in pregnancy were as a result of
rubella vaccination.
What are the risks of vaccinating rubella-susceptible women

in early pregnancy ? In the United States the Centre for
Disease Control has kept a register of women given rubella
vaccine within a period ranging from three months before to
three months after conception and has recorded no mnajor
malformation among 364 infants whose mothers were vacci-
nated and who elected to go to term, 112 infants being
delivered of mothers known to be susceptible to rubella.18
Many of these infants have been followed up, and though
about 10% have serological evidence of intrauterine infection
all have remained healthy. The risk of rubella-induced major
malformations among infants delivered of susceptible mothers
was calculated (based on a 95%0 confidence limit) as 3 3%-a
figure similar to the risk in normal pregnancies. The United
States Immunisation Practices Advisory Committee still
recommends that pregnant women should not be given rubella
vaccine but it now states that inadvertent vaccination should
no longer be a reason routinely to recommend termination of
pregnancy.18 Why, then, should we not vaccinate women of
childbearing years without screening and without worrying
unduly about whether they are or are likely to become
pregnant?
Most of the data collected in the United States relate to

HPV77-DE5 and Cendehill vaccines and as yet we know
relatively little about the teratogenic potential of RA27/3.
Unlike other vaccine strains it was first isolated from a rubella-
infected conceptus, and during attenuation had a less extensive
passage history in cell culture than other attenuated vaccine
strains (perhaps this is why it is a particularly good immuno-
gen). The recent report from the Centre for Disease Control
records only 17 live births to rubella-susceptible women given
RA27/3. Though all the infants were healthy, only nine
mothers had been vaccinated at the critical period between the
date of conception and the end of the first month of pregnancy.
These preliminary findings are encouraging, but rather more
data are required before the teratogenic potential of this
vaccine strain can also be establi§hed as negligible. Until then
it would still be prudent to adhere to the recommendation that
rubella vaccine should be given only to women who have been
screened and found to be seronegative, after which they should
be advised not to become pregnant for three months.'9

Since rubella screening programmes will continue for the
foreseeable future, reliable tests must be used. Until recently
the haemagglutination inhibition test was used, but this is
inherently unreliable for screening since low concentrations of
antibody cannot easily be distinguished from non-specific
inhibitors that may be present at a concentration equivalent to
15 000 IU of rubella haemagglutination inhibition antibody
per 1.20 Most laboratories in Britain, however, are now
screening by single radial haemolysis, which provides a much
more reliable and sensitive test.2' Indeed, a case may be made
for all women screened by haemagglutination inhibition in
previous pregnancies being retested by single radial haemolysis
in subsequent pregnancies. Any such patients exposed to
rubella-like illnesses in pregnancy should be retested and
followed up serologically with no reliance on a previous and
perhaps inaccurate immune report.22

Recently, Mortimer and his colleagues23 suggested that the

practice of accepting people as susceptible to rubella because
single radial haemolysis showed a rubella antibody concentra-
tion below 15 000 IU,/l resulted in many women being
vaccinated unnecessarily; indeed, they found that any level of
antibody detected by single radial haemolysis or by other
reliable methods indicated rubella immunity, since such
people, in contrast with those with no detectable antibody,
failed to develop a virus-specific IgM response when vaccin-
ated. They suggested that lowering the threshold from below
15 000 IU/I might not only save rubella vaccine but also result
in fewer women being inadvertently vaccinated in pregnancy.
There have, however, been two recent reports of adult women
with rubella antibody below 15 000 IU/I who, when challenged
with rubella vaccine, developed low levels of rubella viraemia;
one woman developed rubella-specific IgM.6 24 Though such
a low level of viraemia may well not result in fetal damage, it
may be premature to reduce the minimum immune titre much
below 15 000 IU until further studies have determined the
concentration of antibody that is protective.
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